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Fat Bottomed Girls - Queen 
 

Aaaaaare you gonna take me home tonight? 
Aaaaah down beside that red firelight 
Aaaaare you gonna let it all hang out? 
Fat bottomed girls, you make the rockin' world go round  
 
I was  just a skinny lad, Never knew no good from bad 
But I knew life before I left my  nursery 
Left  alone with big fat Fanny, She was  such a naughty nanny 
Heap big  woman you made a  bad boy out of  me 
  
I've been  singing with my band, Across the wire across the land 
I seen ev'ry blue eyed floozy on the  way 
But their  beauty and their style, Went kind of  smooth after a while 
Take me  to them dirty  ladies every  time 
 
 Ohhhhh won't you take me home  tonight?  
 Ohhhhh down  beside your red fire--light 
 Ohhhhh and  give it all you got 
Fat bottomed  girls You make the  rockin' world go  round  
Fat bottomed  girls You make the  rockin' world go  round  
     
    
 
Now your  mortgages and homes, I got stiffness in the bones 
Ain't no beauty queens in this locali--ty (I tell you) 
Oh but  I still get my pleasure 
Still  got my greatest treasure 
Heap big  woman you made a  big man of  me 
 
 
 Oh won't you  take me home  tonight? 
Oh down  beside that red fire--light 
Oh you gotta  let it all hang out 
Fat bottomed  girls You make the  rockin' world go  round  yeah! 
Fat bottomed  girls You make the  rockin' world go  round 
 
 
GET ON YOUR BIKES AND RIDE! 
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YMCA - Village People  
(Introduction)  

 

Young man, there's no need to feel down.  

I said, young man, pick yourself off the ground.  

I said, young man, 'cause you're in a new town  

There's no need to be unhappy.  

 

Young man, there's a place you can go.  

I said, young man, when you're short on your dough.  

You can  stay there, and I'm sure you will find  

Many  ways  to  have  a  good  time.  

 

It's fun to stay at the Y-M-C-A. It's fun to stay at the Y-M-C-A.  

They have everything that you need to enjoy, You can hang out with all the boys ...  

 

It's fun to stay at the Y-M-C-A. It's fun to stay at the Y-M-C-A.  

You can get yourself clean Forget, you can have a good meal You can do whatever you feel  

 

Young man, are you listening to me?  

I said, young man, what do you want to be?  

I said, young man, you can make real your dreams.  

But you’ve got to know this one thing!  

 

No man does it all by himself.  

I said,  young man, put your pride on the shelf,  

And just  go there, to the Y.M.C.A.  

I'm sure  they  can  help  you  today.  

 

It's fun to stay at the Y-M-C-A. It's fun to stay at the Y-M-C-A.  

They have everything that you need to enjoy,  

You can hang out with all the boys ...  

 

It's fun to stay at the Y-M-C-A. It's fun to stay at the Y-M-C-A.  

You can  get yourself clean Forget, you can have   a good meal  

You can do whatever you feel ...  

 

Y-M-C-A 

and just go to the  Y-M-C-A 

young  man, young man I was  once in your shoes 

young man, young man I was down with the blues 
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Summer of ’69 - Bryan Adams 
 
(Introduction) 
 
I got my first real six-string 
Bought it at the five-an'-dime 
Played it 'til my fingers bled 
It was the summer of '69 
 
Me and some guys from school, Had a band and we tried real hard 
Jimmy quit, Jody got married, I shoulda known, we'd never get far 
 
Oh when I  look back now 
That summer seemed to  last forever 
And if I  had the choice 
Yeah I'd always  wanna be there 
Those were the   best days of my  life  
 
Ain't no use in complainin' 
When you got a job to do 
Spent my evenings down at the drive-in 
And that's when I met you, yeah! 
 
Standin' on your  Mama's porch 
You told me that you'd  wait forever 
Oh and when you  held my hand 
I knew that it was  now or never 
Those were the best days of my  life 
 
Oh yeah, Back in the summer of  '69  Ohhh! 
 
Man we were killin’ time we were  
young and restless 
We needed to unwind 
I guess  nothin' can last forever... forever, no 
 
And now the times are changin' 
Look at everything that's come and gone 
Sometimes when I play that old six-string 
I think about you wonder what went wrong 
 
Standin' on your  Mama's porch 
You told me it'd  last forever 
Oh the way you  held my hand 
I knew that it was  now or never 
Those were the  best days of my  life 
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Kids In America - Kim Wilde 
 

Looking out a dirty old window  
Down below the cars in the street go rushing by.   
I sit here a-lone and I  wonder why. 
 
Friday night and everyone's moving 
I can feel the heat but it's soothing 
Heading down.  I search for the  beat in this  dirty town. 
 
Downtown the young ones are going 
Downtown the young ones are growing 
 
We're the kids in A-merica (whoa-oh) 
We're the kids in A-merica (whoa-oh) 
Everybody live for the music-go--round 

Bright lights the music get faster.  
Look boy, don't check on your watch, not another glance.  
I’m not leaving now, honey not a chance.  
 
Hot-shot, give me no problems.  
Much later baby you'll be saying never mind.  
You know life is cruel, life is never kind.  
 
Kind hearts don't make a new story.  
Kind hearts don't grab any glory.  
 
We're the kids in A-merica (whoa-oh) 
We're the kids in A-merica (whoa-oh) 
Everybody live for the music-go--round 

La La La  La La La La 
La La La  La La La Say  
La La La  La La La La 
La La La  La La La 
 
Come closer, honey that's better.  
Got to get a brand new experience.  Feeling right.  
Oh  don't try to  stop baby.  
Hold me tight.  
 
Outside a new day is dawning.  
Outside Suburbia's sprawling  everywhere.  
I don't want to  go baby.  
New York to East California.  
There's a new wave coming I warn you.  
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We're the kids in A-merica (whoa-oh) 
We're the kids in A-merica (whoa-oh) 
Everybody live for the music-go--round 

La La La  La La La La 
La La La  La La La Say  
La La La  La La La La 
La La La  La La La 
 
(break) 
 
We're the kids  

We're the kids  

We're the kids in America 

We're the kids  

We're the kids  

We're the kids in America 
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Take Me Home, Country Roads - John Denver 
 

 
 Almost heaven,  West Virginia 
 Blue ridge mountains,   Shenandoah   river 
 Life is old there,  older than the  trees 
 Younger than the mountains, blowing like a breeze  
 
Country roads, take me home 
To the place , I belong  
West Virginia, mountain momma 
Take me home, country roads 
 
All my memories, gather ’round her 
Miner’s lady,  stranger to blue   water 
Dark and dusty,  painted on the sky 
Misty taste of moonshine,  teardrop in my  eye 
 
Country roads, take me home 
To the place , I belong  
West Virginia, mountain momma 
Take me home, country roads 
 
 I hear her voice, in the mornin’ hours she calls  me 
The radio reminds  me of my   home far away  
And  drivin’ down the  road I get a feeling’ 
That I should have been home  yesterday,  yesterday  
 
Country roads, take me home 
To the place , I belong  
West Virginia, mountain momma 
 
Take me home,  country roads 
Take me  home, down country roads 
Take me  home, down country roads 
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Make Me Smile (Come Up and See Me) - Steve 
Harley and Cockney Rebel 
 

You've done it  all,  you've  broken every  code 
And pulled the  Rebel to the  floor (bababababababa) 
You've spoilt the  game, no  matter what you  say 
For only  metal, what a  bore 
Ooooh (Blue eyes),  la la la (blue eyes) 
Ooooh (How can you)  (tell) la la la, (so many)  (lies) ooooh?   
 
Come up and  see me, make me smile 
I’ll do what you  want, running wild 
 
There's nothing  left, all  gone and run a-  -way   
Maybe you'll  tarry for a  while? (bababababababa) 
It's just a test, a  game for us to  play  
Win or  lose, it's hard to  smile 
Ooooh (Resist),  (resist) la la la 
Ooooh (It's from your)  (self) la la la, (you have to) ( hide) ooooh.  
 
Come up and  see me, make me smile 
I’ll do what you  want, running wild 
 
(break) 
 
There ain't no  more, you've  taken everything 
 From my belief  in Mother  Earth (bababababababa) 
Can you ig-  -nore, my  faith in everything  
 Cos I know what  faith is, and what it's  worth 
 Ooooh (Away),  (away) la la la 
 Ooooh (And don't say)  (maybe, you'll)  (try) ooooh.  
 
Come up and  see me, make me smile 
I’ll do what you  want, running wild 
 
 Ooh-  -ooh, la la la 
 Ooh-  -ooh, la la la 
 Oooooohhhhhh (bababababababa) 
 
Come up and see me, make me smile 
I’ll do what you  want, running wild   
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Take Your Mama - Scissor Sisters 
 

When you grow up, Livin' like a good boy oughta 

And your mama, Takes a shine to her best son 

Something different, All the girls, they seem to  like you 

Cause you're handsome, Like to talk, and a whole lot of fun 
But now your girl's gone a  missin', And your house has got an empty bed 

The folks'll wonder 'bout the  wedding, They won't  listen to a word you said 

Gonna take your mama out all night, Yeah, we'll show her what it's all about 

We'll get her  jacked up on some cheap champagne, We'll let the  good times all roll out 

And if the music ain't good, well it's just too bad, We're gonna sing along no matter what 

Because the dancers don't mind at the New Orleans, If you tip 'em and they make a cut 

 

Do it, Take your mama out all night 

So she'll  have no doubt, That we're doing all the best we can  

 

Gonna do it, Take your mama out all night 

You can stay up late, 'cause baby you're a full grown man 

It's a struggle, Livin' like a good boy oughta 

In the summer, Watchin' all the girls pass by 

When your mama, Heard the way that you'd been talking 

I tried to tell you, That all she'd wanna do is cry 

Now we end up takin' the   long way home,  

Lookin' overdressed wearin' buckets of stale cologne 

It's so hard to see streets on a  country road 

When your glasses in the garbage, And your Continental's just been towed 

Gonna take your mama out all night, Yeah, we'll show her what it's all about 

We'll get her  jacked up on some cheap champagne, We'll let the  good times all roll out 

And if the music ain't good, well it's just too bad, We're gonna sing along no matter what 

Because the dancers don't mind at the New Orleans, If you tip 'em and they make a cut 

  

Do it, Take your mama out all night 

So she'll have no doubt, That we're doing all the best we can  

  

Gonna do it, Take your mama out all night 

You can stay up late, 'cause baby you're a full grown man 
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Under The Bridge - Red Hot Chili Peppers 
(Introduction)  

Sometimes  I feel like I  don’t have a  partner 

Sometimes  I feel like  my only  friend 

Is the  city I  live in the  City of  Angels 

Lonely as  I am together we  cry 

 

I  drive on her  streets ‘cause  she’s my companion 

I  walk through her  hills ‘cause she  knows who I am   

She  sees my good  deeds and she  kisses me  windy 

I’ll never  worry, now  that is a lie   

 

I don’t ever wanna  feel  like I  did that day 

Take me to the place I  love  take me  all the way 

I don’t ever wanna  feel  like I  did that day 

Take me to the place I  love  take me  all the way 

 

 (Yay  yeah  yeah)  

It’s  hard to believe that there’s  nobody  out there 

It’s  hard to believe that  I’m all alone 

At  least I have  her love, the  city she loves me 

Lonely as  I am together we  cry 

 

I don’t ever wanna  feel  like I  did that day 

Take me to the place I  love  take me  all the way 

I don’t ever wanna  feel  like I  did that day 

Take me to the place I  love  take me  all the way 

 

Y-ay  Yay,  yeah  yeah 

Oh  no no no  yeah  yeah 

Love  me I say  yeah  yeah 

One time  

 

Under the bridge  downtown  Is where I  drew some blood 

Under the bridge  downtown  I could not  get enough 

Under the bridge  downtown  Forgot about my love 

Under the bridge  downtown  I gave my  life away 

 

Y -ay  Yay,  yeah  yeah 

Oh  no no no no  yeah  yeah 

Oh  no I say  yeah  yeah 

{spoken} Will I stay?    
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Womanizer - Britney Spears 
 
(Introduction) 
 
Superstar: Where you from? How's it going? 
I know you gotta clue what you're doing 
 
You can play brand new to all the  other chicks out here 
But I know  what you are  what you are, baby 
 
Look at you: Gettin' more than just a re-up 
Baby you, got all the puppets with their strings up 
 
Fakin' like a good one, but I  call 'em like I see 'em 
I know  what you are  what you are baby 
 
Womanizer, woman-womanizer 
You're a womanizer, Oh womanizer, 
Oh you're a womanizer baby 
 
You, you, you are 
You, you, you are 
Womanizer, womanizer,  womanizer (womanizer) 
 
Boy don't try to front, 
I-I know just, just what you are-are-are 
Boy don't try to front, 
I-I know just, just what you are-are-are 
 
(Ooo) you got me goin', 
(Ooo) you're oh so charming 
(Ooo) but I can't do it, 
(Ooo) you womanizer 
 
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are 
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are 
 
(Ooo) You say I'm crazy, 
(Ooo) I got your crazy                     
(Ooo) You're nothing but a womanizer 
 
Daddy-O: You got the swagger of a champion 
Too bad for you, you just can't find the right companion 
 
I guess when you have one too many, makes it hard, it could be easy 
Who you are, that's just who you are baby 
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Lollipop: Must mistake me, you're a sucker 
To think that I, would be a victim not another 
 
Say it, play it how you wanna 
But no way, I'm never gonna  fall for you,  never you baby 
 
Maybe if we both lived in a different  world, yeah 
(womanizer, womanizer, womanizer, womanizer) 
It would be all good, and maybe I could be your girl 
But I can't, 'cause we don't, You... 
 
Womanizer, woman-womanizer 
You're a womanizer, Oh womanizer, 
Oh you're a womanizer baby 
 
You, you, you are 
You, you, you are 
Womanizer, womanizer,  womanizer (womanizer) 
 
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are 
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are 
 
(Ooo) you got me goin', 
(Ooo) you're oh so charming 
(Ooo) but I can't do it, 
(Ooo) you womanizer 
 
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are 
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are 
 
(Ooo) You say I'm crazy, 
(Ooo) I got your crazy                     
(Ooo) You're nothing but a womanizer 
 
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are 
Boy don't try to front, I-I know just, just what you are-are-are 
Womanizer, woman - womanizer 
You're a womanizer 
Oh womanizer, Oh  you're a womanizer baby 
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Tainted Love - Soft Cell 
(Introduction)  
Sometimes  I  feel I've  got to  

Run a-way I've  got to, Get a-way  

From the  pain that you  drive in-to the  heart of  me  

 

The  love  we  share  

Seems to go   no-where  

And I've  lost  my  light  

For I  toss and turn I can't  sleep at night  

 

Once I ran to you (I ran)  

Now I'll run from you  

This tainted love you've given  

I give you all a boy could give you  

Take my tears and that's not nearly  all  

Oh... tainted  love  Oh, oh, oh, Tainted  love  

 

Now  I  know I've  got to  

Run a-way I've  got to, Get a-way  

You  don't  really want  it any  more from  me  

 

To  make  things  right  

You need some-one to  hold you  tight  

And you'll  think love  is to  pray  

But I'm  sorry I don't  pray that way  

 

Once I ran to you (I ran)  

Now I'll run from you  

This tainted love you've given  

I give you all a boy could give you  

Take my tears and that's not nearly  all  

Oh... tainted  love  Oh, oh, oh, Tainted  love  
 

Don't  touch  me  please  

I cannot  stand  the way you tease  

I love you though you  hurt me  so  

Now I'm  going to pack my  things and go  
Tainted  love,  Oh, oh, Tainted  love,  Oh, oh 

Touch me baby,  tainted  love, Touch me baby,  tainted  love 

Tainted love, Oh, oh, Tainted love,  Oh, oh 
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Mr Brightside - The Killers 
 
Coming out of my  cage and I've been doing just  fine  
Gotta gotta be  down because I want it all      
It started out with a  kiss how did it end up like  this?        
It was only a  kiss it was only a  kiss   
 
Now I'm falling asleep and she's calling a  cab 
While he's having a  smoke and she's taking a  drag          
Now they're going to  bed and my stomach is  sick 
And it's all in my  head but she's touching his chest now           
He takes off her dress now let me  go ... 
 
An' I just can't look it's  killing me, And  taking control   
 
Jealousy  turning shapes in  to the sea  
Swimming through sick  lullabies   
Choking on your  alibi  
But it's just the  price I pay  
Destiny is  calling me 
Open up my  eager eye--s          
I'm Mr.  Brightside   
 
(Break)    
  
Coming out of my  cage and I've been doing just  fine  
Gotta gotta be  down because I want it all      
It started out with a  kiss how did it end up like   this?        
It was only a kiss it was only a  kiss   
 
Now I'm falling as  -leep and she's calling a  cab 
While he's having a  smoke and she's taking a  drag          
Now they're going to  bed and my stomach is  sick 
And it's all in my  head but she's touching his chest now           
He takes off her dress now let me  go ... 
 
 ‘Cause I just can't look it's  killing me, And  taking control   
 
 Jealousy  turning shapes in  to the sea  
 Swimming through sick  lullabies   
 Choking on your  alibi  
 But it's just the  price I pay  
 Destiny is  calling me 
 Open up my  eager eye--s          
 I'm Mr.  Brightside    
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Common People - Pulp 

 

 

She came from Greece she had a thirst for knowledge 

She studied sculpture at Saint Martin's College 

That's where I caught her eye 

She told me that her Dad was loaded 

I said "In that case I'll have a rum and coca-cola." 

She said "Fine." and then in thirty seconds time she said 

 

I want to live like common people 

I want to do whatever common people do 

I want to sleep with common people 

I want to sleep with common people like you 

Well what else could I do? 

I said "I'll see what I can do." 

 

I took her to a supermarket, 

I don't know why but I had to start it somewhere 

So it started there. 

I said pretend you've got no money, 

She just laughed and said, "Oh you're so funny." 

I said "yeah?” 

Well I can't see anyone else smiling in here. 

Are you sure 

 

You want to live like common people 

You want to see whatever common people see 

You want to sleep with common people 

You want to sleep with common people like me 

But she didn't understand 

she just smiled and held my hand 

Rent a flat above a shop 
Cut your hair and get a job. 
Smoke some fags and play some pool 
Pretend you never went to school 
But still you'll never get it right 
Cuz when you're laid in bed at night 
Watching roaches climb the wall 
If you call your Dad he could stop it all, yeah 
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You'll never live like common people 
You'll never do what common people do 
You'll never fail like common people 
You'll never watch your life slide out of view 
And dance and drink and screw 
Because there's nothing else to do 
 
[Instrumentally bit] 
 
Sing along with the common people 
Sing along and it might just get you through 
Laugh along with the common people 
Laugh along even though they're laughing at you 
And the stupid things that you do  
Because you think that poor is cool.  
 
Like a dog lying in the corner 
They’ll bite you and never warn you 
Look out they’ll tear your insides out 
Cuz everybody hates a tourist 
Especially one who thinks it’s all 
Such a laugh and the chip stains’ grease will come out in the bath 
You will never understand how it feels to live your life 
With no meaning or control and with nowhere left to go 
You are a-mazed that they exist 
And they burn so bright whilst you can only wonder why 
 
Rent a flat above a shop 
Cut your hair and get a job. 
Smoke some fags and play some pool 
Pretend you never went to school 
But still you'll never get it right 
Cuz when you're laid in bed at night 
Watching roaches climb the wall 
If you call your Dad he could stop it all, yeah 
 
You'll never live like common people 
You'll never do what common people do 
You'll never fail like common people 
You'll never watch your life slide out of view 
And dance and drink and screw 
Because there's nothing else to do 
I want to live with common people like you (x6) 
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Don’t You Want Me - Human League  
 

(Introduction) 
 
You were  working as a waitress in a cocktail bar 
When I met you  
I  picked you out, I shook you up, and  turned you around 
Turned you into someone new  
Now  five years later on you've got the  world at your feet 
Success has been so easy for you  
But  don't forget it's me who put you where you are now 
And   I can put you back down too  
 
Don't, don't you  want me? 
You  know I can't believe it when I   hear that you won't see me 
Don't, don't you  want me? 
You  know I don't believe you when you  say that you don't  need me 
It's  much too late to find 
You  think you've changed your mind 
You'd  better change it back or we will  both be sorry 
 
Don't you want me baby?  Don't you want me oh 
Don't you want me baby?  Don't you want me oh 
 
I was working as a waitress in a cocktail bar 
hat much is true  
But even then I knew I'd find a much better place 
Either with or without you 
The five years we have had have been such good times 
I still love you  
But now I think it's time I lived my life on my own 
I guess it's just what I must do  
 
Don't, don't you want me? 
You  know I can't believe it when I   hear that you won't see me 
Don't, don't you  want me? 
You  know I don't believe you when you  say that you don't  need me 
It's  much too late to find 
You  think you've changed your mind 
You'd  better change it back or we will  both be sorry 
 
Don't you want me baby?  Don't you want me oh 
Don't you want me baby?  Don't you want me oh 
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You Sexy Thing - Hot Chocolate 
(Introduction)  

I believe in miracles, Where you from, You sexy thing 

I believe in miracles, Since you came along, You sexy thing 
  
Where did you come from  baby?      
How did you  know I  needed  you? 
How did you know I  needed you so badly 
How did you know I’d  give my heart gladly  
Yesterday I was  one of the lonely people             
Now you’re lyin’ close to me makin’ love to me 
 
I believe in miracles, Where you from, You sexy thing 

I believe in miracles, Since you came along, You sexy thing 
  
Where did you come from  angel?    
How did you know I’d  be the one? 
Did you know You’re  everything I’ve prayed for 
Did you know  Every night and day for 
Every day Needing  love and satisfaction              
Now you’re lyin’ next to me givin’ it to  me 
  
I believe in miracles, Where you from, You sexy thing 

I believe in miracles, Since you came along, You sexy thing 
  
Oh kiss me, You sexy thing            
Touch me baby, You sexy thing  
I love the way you touch me darlin’, You sexy thing  
Oh, its ecstasy, You sexy thing 
  
Yesterday I was  one of the lonely people    
Now you’re lyin’ close to me givin’ it to me 
  
I believe in miracles, Where you from, You sexy thing 

I believe in miracles, Since you came along, You sexy thing 
  
Touch me - Kiss me, darlin’  
I love the way you hold me, baby  
It’s ecstasy, It’s ecstasy  
Kiss me baby   
I love the way you kiss me darlin’   
I love the way you hold me   
Keep on lovin’ me darlin’   
Keep on lovin’ me baby  
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Back For Good - Take That 
        
 
I guess  now it's time   for me to give up, I feel it's time  
Got a  picture of you beside  me  got your  lipstick mark still  on your coffee cup, Oh Yeah      
Got a  fist of pure emotion  Got a  head of shattered  dreams gotta leave it, gotta  leave it all 
behind  now    
 
Whatever I said, whatever I did I didn't mean it I just  want you back for  
good (Want you back, want you back,   want you back for  good) 
Whenever I'm wrong just  tell me the song and I'll  sing it you'll be  right and  
understood (Want you back,  want you back) I  want you back for good  
 
Unaware  but underlined  I figured out this story (no no)  It wasn't good  
(no no)   But in the  corner of my mind   (corner of my  mind)  I celebrated  
glory  but that was not to be   in the  twist of separation you  
excelled at being free  can't you  find a little  room inside for  me?   

 
Whatever I said, whatever I did I didn't mean it I just  want you back for  
good (Want you back, want you back,   want you back for  good) 
Whenever I'm wrong just  tell me the song and I'll  sing it you'll be  right and  
understood (Want you back,  want you back) I  want you back for good  
 
 And we'll be together,   this time is forever  
 We'll be fighting and forever   we will be so complete in our love we will  
 never be uncovered again  
 
Whatever I said, whatever I did I didn't mean it I just  want you back for  
good (Want you back, want you back,   want you back for  good) 
Whenever I'm wrong just  tell me the song and I'll  sing it you'll be  right and  
understood (Want you back,  want you back) I  want you back for good  
 
Whatever I said, whatever I did I didn't mean it I just  want you back for  
good (Want you back, want you back,   want you back for  good) 
Whenever I'm wrong just  tell me the song and I'll  sing it you'll be  right and  
understood (Want you back,  want you back) I  want you back for good  
 
I guess now it’s time that you came back for good 
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A Little Respect - Erasure 
 
 
(Introduction) 
 
I try to discover, a little something to make me sweeter, 
Oh baby refrain, from breakin' my heart, 
I'm so in love with you. I'll be forever blue, 
That you gimme no reason, 
Why you’re making me work so hard, 
 
That you gimme no that you gimme no, 
That you gimme no that you gimme no soul, 
I hear you calling "Oh baby please, 
Give a little respect to me  
 
And if I should falter, would you open your arms out to me? 
We can make love not war and live at peace with our hearts 
I'm so in love with you. I'll be forever blue 
What religion or reason, 
Could drive a man to forsake his lover 
 
Don't you tell me no don't you tell me no 
Don't you tell me no don't you tell me no soul, 
I hear you calling "Oh baby please, 
Give a little respect to me  
 
(Break) 
 
I'm so in love with you. I'll be forever blue, 
That you gimme no reason, 
Why you’re making me work so hard, 
 
That you gimme no that you gimme no, 
That you gimme no that you gimme no soul, 
I hear you calling "Oh baby please, 
Give a little respect to me 
I hear you calling "Oh baby please, 
Give a little respect to me........   
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Tik Tok - Ke$ha 
 
Wake up in the morning feeling like P. Diddy 
Grab my glasses I'm out the door, I'm going to hit this  city 
Before I leave, brush my teeth with a bottle of  Jack 
Cause when I leave for the night, I ain't   coming back 
 
I'm talking pedicure on our toes, toes 
Trying on all our clothes, clothes 
Boys blowing up our phones, phones 
                    Drop top and playing our favourite CDs 
Pulling up to the parties 
Trying to get a little bit tip..sy... 
  
Don’t stop, make it pop DJ, blow my speakers up 
Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we see the sun light 
Tick tock, on the clock But the party don’t stop no 
Woah-oh oh oh,  Woah-oh oh  oh 
 
Don’t stop, make it pop DJ, blow my speakers up 
Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we see the sun light 
Tick tock, on the clock But the party don’t stop no 
Woah-oh oh oh, Woah-oh oh  oh 
 
Ain't got a care in world, but got  plenty of  beer 
Ain't got no money in my pocket, but I'm  already  here 
Now, the dudes are lining up cause they  hear we got  swagger 
But we kick 'em to the curb unless they  look like Mick Jagger 
 
I'm talking 'bout everybody getting drunk, drunk 
Boys tryin’ to touch my  junk, junk 
Gonne  smack him if he getting too  drunk,  drunk  
                         Now, we  go until they kick us  out, out 
Or the po-lice shut us  down, down 
The  pod-lice shut us down, down 
The po-po shut us dow-nn... 
 
Don’t stop, make it pop DJ, blow my speakers up 
Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we see the sun light 
Tick tock, on the clock But the party don’t stop no 
Woah-oh oh oh, Woah-oh oh  oh 
 
Don’t stop, make it pop DJ, blow my speakers up 
Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we see the sun light 
Tick tock, on the clock But the party don’t stop no 
Woah-oh oh oh, Woah-oh oh  oh 
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DJ,  You build me  up 
You break me down 
My heart, it  pounds 
Yeah, you got me 
With my hands  up 
You got me  now 
You got that  sound 
Yeah, you got me 
 
You build me up 
You break me down 
My heart, it pounds 
Yeah, you got me 
With my hands up 
Put your hands up 
Put your hands up 
Now, the party don't start 'til I walk in 
 
Don’t stop, make it pop DJ, blow my speakers up 
Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we see the sun light 
Tick tock, on the clock But the party don’t stop no 
Woah-oh oh oh,  Woah-oh oh  oh 
 
Don’t stop, make it pop DJ, blow my speakers up 
Tonight, I'm a fight 'Til we see the sun light 
Tick tock, on the clock But the party don’t stop no 
Woah-oh oh oh,  Woah-oh oh  oh, Don’t stop. 
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Don’t Stop Believing  - Journey 
(Introduction) 

 

Just a  small town girl,  livin' in a  lonely world 

She took the  midnight train goin'  any  where 

Just a  city boy,  born and raised in  south Detroit  

He took the  midnight train goin'  any  where  

(break) 

A singer in a  smoky room,  A smell of wine and  cheap perfume 

For a smile they can  share the night , It goes  on and on and  on and on 

 

Strangers waiting,  up and down the boulevard, their 

Shadows searching in the  ni-ight  

Streetlights people,  living just to find emotion  

Hiding, somewhere in the  niii-  -iiight   

(break) 

Working hard to  get my fill,  Everybody  wants a thrill 

Payin' anything to  roll the dice, Just  one more time  

Some will win,  some will lose,  Some were born to  sing the blues Oh the movie  never ends, 

It goes  on and on and  on and on  

Strangers waiting,  up and down the boulevard, their 

Shadows searching in the  ni-ight  

Streetlights people,  living just to find emotion  

Hiding, somewhere in the  niii-iiight   

(break) 

Don't stop believin'  Hold on to that feelin' 

Streetlight  people, woah-oh-ohh  

 

Don't stop be-  -lievin'  Hold onnnn   

Streetlight  people, woah-oh-ohh 

 

Don't stop be-lievin'  Hold on to that  feelin' 

Streetlight  people, woah-oh-ohh  
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Get Lucky - Daft Punk 
 
 

(Introduction) 
 
Like the legend of the phoenix, all ends with beginnings  
What keeps the planet spinning?  Ah. The force of love beginning  
 
We've come too far to give  up who we  are  
So let’s raise the   bar and our  cups to the  stars 
 
She's up all night 'til the sun, I’m up all night to get some  
She's up all night for good fun, I’m up all night to get lucky  
We're up all night 'til the sun, we’re up all night to get some 
We're up all night for good fun, we’re up all night to get lucky 
We're up all night to get lucky, we’re up all night to get lucky 
We're up all night to get lucky, we’re up all night to get lucky 
 
(Instrumentally Bit) 
 
The present has no  ribbon,  your gift keeps on  giving  
What is this I’m feeling?  If you wanna leave I’m with it  
 
We've come too  far to give  up who we  are  
So  let's raise the   bar and our  cups to the  stars 
 
She's up all night 'til the sun, I’m up all night to get some  
She's up all night for good fun, I’m up all night to get lucky  
We're up all night 'til the sun, we’re up all night to get some 
We're up all night for good fun, we’re up all night to get lucky 
We're up all night to get lucky, we’re up all night to get lucky 
We're up all night to get lucky, we’re up all night to get lucky 
 
 
(Instrumentally Bit) 
 
We've come too far to give  up who we  are  
So let’s raise the   bar and our  cups to the  stars 
 
She's up all night 'til the sun, I’m up all night to get some  
She's up all night for good fun, I’m up all night to get lucky  
We're up all night 'til the sun, we’re up all night to get some 
We're up all night for good fun, we’re up all night to get lucky 
We're up all night to get lucky, we’re up all night to get lucky 
We're up all night to get lucky, we’re up all night to get lucky 
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Livin’ on a Prayer - Bon Jovi 
 
Tommy used to work on the docks, 
Union’s been on strike, he’s down on his luck, 
It’s  tough.  So  tough. 
Gina works the diner all day, 
Workin’ for her man, she brings home her pay 
For  love.  Ooo for  love. 
 
She says, we’ve gotta  hold  on to what we’ve  got, 
It  doesn’t make a  difference if we make it or  not 
We’ve  got each  other, and that’s a  lot for  love. 
We’ll  give it a shot. 
 
Whoa  Oh we’re  half way  there, 
 Oh  oh,  livin’ on a prayer, 
 Take my  hand and we’ll  make it I swear 
 Oh  oh,  livin’ on a prayer.  
 
Tommy’s got his six-string in hock, 
Now he’s holdin’ in, well they used to make him talk 
So  tough.  Oh it’s  tough. 
Gina dreams of running away. 
When she cries in the night Tommy whispers, 
Baby it’s  ok ,  someday.’ 

 
We’ve gotta  hold  on to what we’ve  got, 
It  doesn’t make a  difference if we make it or  not 
We’ve  got each  other, and that’s a  lot for  love. 
We’ll  give it a shot. 
 
Whoa  Oh we’re  half way  there, 
 Oh  oh,  livin’ on a prayer, 
 Take my  hand and we’ll  make it I swear 
 Oh  oh,  livin’ on a prayer. 
 Livin’ on a Pray-y-y-er . . .  
 
(Kazoo Solo)  
We’ve gotta  hold  on to what we’ve  got, 
It  doesn’t make a  difference if we make it or  not 
We’ve  got each  other, and that’s a  lot for  love. 
We’ll give it a shot. 
 

Whoa  Oh we’re  half way  there, 

Oh  oh,  livin’ on a prayer, 

Take my  hand and we’ll  make it I swear 

 Oh  oh,  livin’ on a prayer.  Livin’ on a Pray-y-y-er . . .  
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Shake It Off - Taylor Swift 

 

I stay out too late   

Got nothing in my brain  

That's what people say, mmm- mmm 

That's what people say, mmm- mmm 

I go on too many dates   

But I can't make ‘em stay  

(At least) that's what people say, mmm- mmm 

That's what people say, mmm- mmm, but I keep 

cruuuuising 

Can't stop won't stop mooooving 

It's like I got this muuuusic, in my mind 

Sayin'  "It's gonna be alright." 

 

'Cause the players gonna play, play, play, play, play, and the  

haters gonna hate, hate, hate, hate, hate, baby 

I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake 

I shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo) 

Heart breakers gonna break, break, break, break, break, and the 

fakers gonna fake, fake, fake, fake, fake, baby 

I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake 

I shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo) 

 

I never miss a beat  

I'm lightning on my feet  

And that's what they don’t see, mmm-mmm  

that's what they don't  see, mmm-mmm  

I'm dancing on my own (dancing on my own) 

I make the moves up as I  go (moves up as I go) 

And that's what they don’t know, mmm-mmm 

that's what they don't  know, mmm-mmm 

 

But I keep  cruuuuising 

Can't stop, won't stop  grooooving 

It's like I got this  muuuusic, in my mind 

Sayin'  "It's gonna be alright." 

 

'Cause the  players gonna play, play, play, play, play, and the  

haters gonna hate, hate, hate, hate, hate, baby 

I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake 

I shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo) 
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Heart  breakers gonna break, break, break, break, break, and the 

fakers gonna fake, fake, fake, fake, fake, baby 

I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake 

I shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo) 

 

Shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I  shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I  

shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I     shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo)  

 

[spoken – lead only] 

Hey-hey-heeey! Just think, while you've been getting down and out  

About the liars and the dirty, dirty cheats of the world, 

You could've been getting down to this. Sick. Beat. 

 

[rap – everyone] 

MY ex-MAN brought his NEW girl FRIEND she's like  

OH, my GOD but I'm JUST gonna SHAKE and to the  

FELLA over THERE with the HELLA good HAIR won't you  

COME on over BABY we can shake... shaake... shhhaaaake... 

 

[1 2 3]  'Cause the  players gonna play, play, play, play, play, and the  

haters gonna hate, hate, hate, hate, hate, baby 

I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake 

I  shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo) 

Heart  breakers gonna break, break, break, break, break, and the 

fakers gonna fake, fake, fake, fake, fake, baby 

I'm just gonna shake, shake, shake, shake, shake 

I  shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo) 

 

Shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I  shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I  

shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I      shake it off, I shake it off (ooh-hoo-hoo) 

 

Shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I  shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I  

shake it off, I shake it off, I, I, I   shake it off, I shake it off (a-ah-ah)  (ahh...) 
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Kiss From A Rose - Seal 

 

 Duba dabu  dubidub   

 Duba dabu  dubidub  

 

There used to be a greying tower alone on the sea. 

You became the light on the dark side of me. 

Love remained a drug that's the high and not the pill. 

But did you know, That when it snows, 

My eyes become large and the light that you shine can be seen. 

 

Baby, I compare you to a kiss from a rose on the grey. 

Ooh, the more I get of you, the stranger it feels 

And now that your rose is in bloom. 

A light hits the gloom on the grey. 

 

Duba dabu  dubidub   

Duba dabu  dubidub  

 

There is so much a man can tell you, so much he can say. 

You remain, my  power, my  pleasure, my  pain,  

Baby to  me you're like a growing  addiction that I can't  deny. 

Won't you tell me is that healthy, baby?   

But did you know, that when it snows, 

My eyes become large and the light that you shine can be seen. 

 

Baby, I compare you to a kiss from a rose on the grey. 

Ooh, the more I get of you, the stranger it feels 

And now that your rose is in bloom. 

A light hits the gloom on the grey. 

 

(Instrumentally Bit) 

 

I've  been kissed by a  rose on the  grey 

I've  been kissed by a  rose on the  grey 

I've  been kissed by a  rose on the  grey 

I've  been kissed by a  rose on the  grey. 

 

There is so much a man can tell you, so much he can say. 

You remain, my  power, my  pleasure, my  pain,  

        to  me you're like a growing  addiction that I can't  deny. 

Won't you tell me is that healthy, baby?   
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But did you know, that when it snows, 

My eyes become large and the light that you shine can be seen. 

 

Baby, I compare you to a kiss from a rose on the grey. 

Ooh, the more I get of you, the stranger it feels 

And now that your rose is in bloom. 

A light hits the gloom on the grey.  

 

Yes, I compare you to a kiss from a rose on the grey. 

Ooh, the more I get of you, the stranger it feels 

And now that your rose is in bloom. 

A light hits the gloom on the grey. 

Now that your rose is in bloom 

 

Duba dabu  dubidub  

And now that your rose is in bloom. 

A light hits the gloom on the bay 
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Boogie Nights - Heatwave 
(Introduction) 

Boogie nights, whoa-  Ohhhhhh 

Boogie nights, whoa-  Ohhhhhh 

 

Boogie nights     

Boogie nights     

Boogie nights  (ain’t no doubt  we are here to  party) 

Boogie nights  (come on now  got to get it  started) 

Dance with the boogie get down  (Dance with the boogie get down) 

'Cause  boogie nights are  always the best in town 

 

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing   

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing   

 

Boogie nights  (get that groove  let it take you  higher) 

Boogie nights  (make it move  set this place on  fire) 

Dance with the boogie get down  (Dance with the boogie get down) 

'Cause  boogie nights are  always the best in town 

 

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing   

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing   

 

Par--ty  night - (are you sure that you know how to do it?) 

Boo--gie  nights - (do it, do it) 

Par--ty  night - (get on down with the sounds of the music) 

Boo--gie  nights - (music, music) 

 

Boogie nights (feel so right  when you got the  feeling) 

Boogie nights  (hold you tight  got to keep on  dealing) 

Dance with the boogie get down  (Dance with the boogie get down) 

Cause  boogie nights are  always the best in town 

 

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing   

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing  

 

Boogie nights    

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing  

Boogie nights    

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing  
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Dance with the boogie get down  (Dance with the boogie get down) 

'Cause  boogie nights are  always the best in town 

 

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing   

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing  

 

Par--ty  night - (are you sure that you know how to do it?) 

Boo--gie  nights - do it, do it 

Par--ty  night - (get on down with the sounds of the music) 

Boo--gie  nights - music, music 

 

Boogie nights  (feel so right  when you got the  feeling) 

Boogie nights  (hold you tight  got to keep on  dealing) 

Dance with the boogie get down  (Dance with the boogie get down) 

'Cause  boogie nights are  always the best in town 

 

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing   

Got to keep on  dancing,  keep on dancing  

 

Boogie nights, whoa 

Boogie nights, whoa 

Boogie nights, whoa 

Boogie nights, whoa 

Boogie nights, whoa 

Boogie nights, whoa 
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Somebody Told Me - The Killers 
 

[Intro] 

Breaking my back just to know your name 

Seventeen tracks and I've had it with this game 

I'm breaking my back just to know your name  

But heaven ain't close in a place like this 

Anything goes but don't blink you might miss 

‘Cause heaven ain't close in a place like this 

I said heaven ain't close in a place like this 

Bring it back down 

Bring it back down tonight, hoo hoo 

Never thought I'd let a rumour ruin my moonlight  

Well somebody told me you had a boyfriend 

Who looked like a girlfriend 

That I had in February of last year 

It's not confidential, I've got potential  

Ready? Let's roll onto something new 

Taking its toll and I'm leaving without you  

‘Cause heaven ain't close in a place like this 

Heaven ain't close so don't blink you might miss 

‘Cause heaven ain't close in a place like this 

I said heaven ain't close in a place like this 

Bring it back down 

Bring it back down tonight, hoo hoo 

Never thought I'd let a rumor ruin my moonlight  

 

Well somebody told me you had a boyfriend 

Who looked like a girlfriend 

That I had in February of last year 

It's not confidential, I've got potential 

A rushin', a rushin' around 

Pace yourself from me 

I said maybe, baby please 

But I just don't know now  

When all I wanna do is try.......... 
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Well somebody told me you had a boyfriend 

Who looked like a girlfriend 

That I had in February of last year 

It's not confidential, I've got potential 

A rushin', a rushin' around 

Well somebody told me you had a boyfriend 

Who looked like a girlfriend 

That I had in February of last year 

It's not confidential, I've got potential 

A rushin', a rushin' around 

Well somebody told me you had a boyfriend 

Who looked like a girlfriend 

That I had in February of last year 

It's not confidential,  

I've got potential 

A rushin', a rushin' around  
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Good Times - Chic 
 
(Introduction) 
 
Good times  
These are the good times, Leave your cares behind  
These are the good times, Good times  
These are the good times, Our new state of mind  
These are the good times  
 
Happy days are here again 
The time is right  
For makin’ friends 
Let's get together, how 'bout a quarter to ten 
Come tomorrow  
Let's all do it again 
 
Boys will be boys, better let them have their toys 
Girls will be girls  
Cute pony tails and curls 
Must put an end     to this stress and strife 
I think I want to live the sporting life 
 
Good times  
These are the good times, Leave your cares behind  
These are the good times, Good times  
These are the good times, Our new state of mind  
These are the good times  
 
A rumor has it that it's getting late 
Time marches on  
Just can't wait 
The clock keeps turning why hesitate 
You silly fool  
You can't change your fate 
Let's cut the rug a little jive and jitterbug 
We want the best  
We won't settle for less 
Don't be a drag, participate 
Clams on the half shell  
And roller-skates (roller-skates) 
 
Good times  
These are the good times, Leave your cares behind  
These are the good times, Good times  
These are the good times, Our new state of mind  
These are the good times  
 
Good Times….  
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Reach - S Club 7 
When the world, leaves you feeling blue 
You can count on me, I will be there for you 
When it seems, all your hopes and dreams 
a million miles away, I will re-assure you  
 
We've got to all stick together 
Good friends, there for each other 
Never ever forget that I've got you and you've got me, so.. 
 
Reach for the stars Climb every mountain higher 
Reach for the stars Follow your heart’s desire 
Reach for the stars And when that rainbow's shining over you 
That's when your dreams will all come true  
 
There's a place waiting just for  you  
Is a special place where your dreams all come true 
Fly away, swim the ocean blue 
Drive that open road, leave the past behind you  
 
Don't stop gotta keep moving 
Your hopes have gotta keep building 
Never ever forget that I've got you and you've got me, so  
 
Reach for the stars Climb every mountain higher 
Reach for the stars Follow your hearts desire 
Reach for the stars And when that rainbow's shining over you 
That's when your dreams will all come true  
 
Don't believe in all that you've been told 
The sky's the limit you can Reach your goal 
No-one knows just what the future holds 
There ain’t nothing you can't be There's a whole world at your feet 
I said reach 
 
Climb every mountain (reach) 
Reach for the moon (reach) 
Follow that rainbow  
And your dreams will all come true 
 
Reach for the stars Climb every mountain higher 
Reach for the stars Follow your heart’s desire 
Reach for the stars And when that rainbow's shining over you 
That's when your dreams will all come true  
Reach for the stars Climb every mountain higher 
Reach for the stars Follow your heart’s desire 
Reach for the stars And when that rainbow's shining over you 
That's when your dreams will all come true  
Reach for the stars Climb every mountain higher x 3 
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Delilah - Tom Jones 
 

 
(Introduction) 
 
 I saw the light on the night that I passed by her  window 
 I saw the flickering shadow of love on her  blind 
 She  was my  woman 
 As she deceived me I  watched and went out of my  mind  
 
 My, my, my,  Delilah 
 Why, why, why,  Delilah     
 I could  see, that  girl was no good for  me 
 But I was lost like a  slave that no man could  free   
 
 At break of day when that man drove away I was  waiting 
 I crossed the street to her house and she opened the  door 
 She  stood there   laughing 
 I felt the knife in my    hand and she laughed no  more  
 
 
 My, my, my,  Delilah 
 Why, why, why,  Delilah  
 So  before they  come to break down the  door 
 Forgive me Delilah I  just couldn't take any  more   
 
 
(break) 
 
 She  stood there  laughing  
 I felt the knife in my   hand and she laughed no  more  
 
 My, my, my,  Delilah 
 Why, why, why,  Delilah  
 So  before they  come to break down the  door 
 Forgive me Delilah I  just couldn't take any  more  
 Forgive me Delilah I  just couldn't take any  more 
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Total Eclipse of the Heart - Bonnie Tyler 
 
TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a little bit lonely and you're never coming round. 
TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a little bit tired of listening to the sound of my 
tears. 
TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a little bit nervous that the best of all the years 
have gone by. 
TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a little bit terrified and then I see the look in your 
eyes. 
TURN AROUND, BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall apart. 
TURN AROUND, BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall apart. 
 
TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a little bit restless and I dream of something wild. 
TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a little bit helpless and I'm lying like a child in your 
arms. 
TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a little bit angry and I know I've got to get out and 
cry. 
TURN AROUND Every now and then I get a little bit terrified but then I see the look in your 
eyes. 
TURN AROUND, BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall apart. 
TURN AROUND, BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall apart. 
 
And I need you now tonight and I need you more than ever 
And if you only hold me tight we'll be holding on forever. 
And we'll only be making it right 'cause we'll never be wrong. 
Together we can take it to the end of the line. 
Your love is like a shadow on me all of the time. 
I don't know what to do and I'm always in the dark. 
We're living in a powder keg and giving off sparks. 
I really need you tonight, forever's gonna start tonight, 
Forever's gonna start tonight 
Once upon a time I was falling in love but now I'm only falling apart. 
There's nothing I can do, a total eclipse of the heart. 
   
Once upon a time there was light in my life but now there's only love in the dark. 
Nothing I can say, a total eclipse of the heart. 
 
(Break) 
 
TURN AROUND, BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall apart. 
TURN AROUND, BRIGHT EYES Every now and then I fall apart. 
 
And I need you now tonight and I need you more than ever 
And if you only hold me tight we'll be holding on forever. 
And we'll only be making it right 'cause we'll never be wrong. 
Together we can take it to the end of the line. 
Your love is like a shadow on me all of the time. 
I don't know what to do and I'm always in the dark. 
We're living in a powder keg and giving off sparks. 
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I really need you tonight, forever's gonna start tonight, 
Forever's gonna start tonight. 
 
Once upon a time I was falling in love but now I'm only falling apart. 
There's nothing I can do, a total eclipse of the heart. 
    
Once upon a time there was light in my life but now there's only love the dark. 
Nothing I can say, a total eclipse of the heart.     
 
 
 Turn around,  bright eyes    
 Turn around,  bright eyes    
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Mr Blue Sky - ELO 
 

 
(Introduction)   
 
Sun is shinin' in the sky 
There ain't a  cloud  in  sight 
It's stopped  rainin' ev'rybody's in a  play 
And don't you  know 
It's a  beautiful new  day hey,  hey 
 
Runnin' down the avenue 
See how the  sun  shines  brightly in the  city 
On the  streets where once was  pity 
Mister  blue sky is  living here today hey,  hey 
 
Mister blue  sky please tell us  why 
You had to  hide away for  so long  so long 
Where did  we go wrong?  
 
Mister blue  sky please tell us  why 
You had to  hide away for  so long  so long 
Where did  we go wrong?   
 
(Break) 
 
Hey you with the pretty face 
Welcome to the  human  race 
A celebration, mister  blue sky's up there  waitin' 
And  today is the  day we've waited  for ah ah  ah 
 
Mister blue  sky please tell us  why 
You had to  hide away for  so long  so long 
Where did  we go wrong?  
 
Hey there  mister blue 
We're so pleased to  be with you 
Look around see  what you do 
Ev'rybody  smiles at you 
 
Hey there  mister blue 
We're so pleased to  be with you 
Look around see  what you do 
Ev'rybody  smiles at you 
 
[Metal Mickey voice over verse chords] 
Mister blue sky, mister blue sky, mister blue sky-yiy 
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Mister blue, you did it right 
But soon comes  mis  ter  night creepin'  over 
Now his  hand is on your  shoulder 
Never  mind I'll re  member you this 
I'll re  member you this  way 
 
 
Mister blue  sky please tell us  why 
You had to  hide away for  so long  so long 
Where did  we go wrong?  
 
 
Hey  there mister blue [sky] 
We're so pleased to  be with you [sky] 
Look around see  what you do [blue] 
Ev'rybody  smiles at you 
 
 
Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba 
Ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba 
 


